
Soliris io
The 230 V powered sun and wind sensor which protects  

all your sun protections and interior furniture



Make your life easy
And enjoy the whole year

www.somfy.com

Advantages

n   Offers extra comfort and protects your interior against overheating

n   Protects your sun protection against heavy wind and rain

n   Together with the Ondeis rain sensor, this sun and wind sensor offers you 
comfort and safety 
-  When there is too much sun, the sun protection opens automatically 

to offer the consumer extra comfort and to protect the interior against 
overheating 

 -  When wind is detected, the sun protection is closed
 -  The sun protection can be protected and will be closed when rain is 

detected. Or to offer more comfort when it’s raining, an awning can 
be opened so that people can stay in the dry while looking to the shop 
window.

n   Fits for applications that can stay open at heavy wind
 - Wind resistant screens
 - Exterior venetian blinds
 - Cassette awning from class 2
 -  Pergolas: from version 2021. The compatibility with a 2-way control is 

needed to set the sun function on the TaHoma.

Remark

The 2020 version of the Soliris io sensor  is not compatible with 2 way 
controls like the TaHoma, Connexoon io, Nina io and Nina Timer io.

Characteristics
n Power supply: 230 V
n    Potential free entry contact for 

the signal of the rain sensor
n  Integrated switch to select the 

ergonomy of the rain sensor:  
S = security C = Comfort

n  Potentiometers to set the 
threshold values

n  Wind threshold can be set from 
28 km/h up to 88 km/h  
(5 Bft - 10 Bft)

n  Sun threshold can be set from  
0 up to 50 kLux 

n  Demo-function is integrated
n Working temperature:  

-20°C up to +50°C
n Protection index: IP34

To order Reference RRP**
Soliris io 1 870 531 € 195,00

** RRP = recommended retail price incl. 21 % VAT


